FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO REGISTER, VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.AACNNURSING.ORG/ELNEC

City of Hope National Medical Center/Beckman Research Institute approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider No. 13380 to provide contact hours (CE units). See individual course flyer or website for specific CE information.
"I am proud that the OHSU faculty have readily adopted and are using the new ELNEC-Undergraduate online curriculum. It has enhanced our faculty’s ability to provide the most up to date and evidence-based content and current practices on palliative care. Students have reported great satisfaction with the interactive, multimedia approach. Faculty have confidence in assigning the modules, which form the basis for meaningful active learning through discussion, reflection, and application. Thank you for this excellent curriculum."

Susan Bakewell-Sachs, PhD, RN, FAAN
Vice President for Nursing Affairs and Dean
OHSU School of Nursing

"I was surprised by how much I enjoyed the ELNEC modules… they gave me a solid foundation regarding the ways I can aid dying patients and their families."

Student, University of Utah

Six One-Hour Modules Cover...

1. Introduction to Palliative Nursing
2. Communication in Palliative Care
3. Pain Management in Palliative Care
4. Symptom Management in Palliative Care
5. Loss, Grief, & Bereavement
6. Final Hours of Life

- Can be Taught Online, in Classroom, or a Hybrid of Both
- Meets Competencies and Recommendations of the AACN CARES Document (2016)
- Bulk Pricing/Discount for Schools Available
- Includes Text, Case Studies, Videos, Testimonials, and NCLEX-Style Questions
- Offers Faculty Course Reporting and Faculty Material

For more information:
https://elnec.academy.reliaslearning.com/

Contact:
- Polly Mazanec, Co-PI ELNEC Undergraduate
  pmm@case.edu
- Relias
  reliasacademy@reliaslearning.com

We encourage nursing faculty to attend an ELNEC course!

See back side of this flyer for upcoming 2019 courses, or our online course offerings below @

Online Course Offerings via Relias include...
- ELNEC- Core
- ELNEC- Critical Care
- ELNEC- Geriatric
- ELNEC- Pediatric